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MCH GRANT OF $1,100
FOR COALFIELD PANELS
AT UNIVERSITY OF I\iONTANA

The first of three Coalfield Development Panel Discussions sponsored by the Rocky
tain f,Iathematics Consortium under a
ties (MCH)
~bntana

l>~ill

~bun-

$1,100 grant from the Montana Committee for the Humani-

be presented at 7:30 p.m. Thursday U·larch 1) in room 11 of the University of

Liberal Arts Building.

The programs are being held in conjunction '"ith the

urt

Coalfield Forums, being presented

winter quarter at Ul·l through the University • s Environmental Studies Program.
Opening speaker in this Thursday's discussion will be Dr. William H. Miemyk, Benedum
Professor of Economics and director of the Regional Research Institute at West Virginia University,

~lorgantO\'In.

He will present a paper entitled "The Human Costs of Strip Mining in

the Coalfields of Appalachia."
Other panelists Thursday night will be Jack Stevenson, president of the Intermountain
Company of r.Jissoula; Dr. Paul E. Polzin, assistant professor of business administration at
Ul·l and a research associate in the U11 Bureau of Business and Economic Research; Dr. Robert

L. Peterson, professor of history at UI 1, and Thomas tl. Power, assistant professor of
economics at Ul\1.
Coordinator of the Coalfield Series is Dr. Robert r.JcKelvey, a

~1

mathematics professor.

Bruce R. Sievers, director of the MCH, said the three coal field panels ""Jill attempt to
answer three basic humanistic questions":
(1) The question of individual justice--our responsibility to assure that development
is not achieved at the expense of the individual rights of any segment of our community.
more
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(2) The question of social welfare--our responsibility to assure that the benefits of
development are distributed fully throughout the society.
(3) The question of the public trust--our responsibility to assure that develo1Jment is

not achieved by exploiting the heritage due future generations.
The final two panel discussions under the $1,100 JI.IQ-l grant \\lill be l'Jednesday, Jl.iarch 7,

and Tuesday, j.Jarch 13.

Keynote speaker March 7 in the Coalfield Development Series will be Dr. Hichael Williams 1
research coordinator for the John

~-luir

Institute for Environmental Studies, Santa Fe, N .f.i.

He \-Jill discuss "The Four Corners Coal Pm'ler Development:

The Human Dimension."

Harry Caudill, a Kentucky historian and la\vyer, will discuss "The Stripping of the
Cumberland--Its Portent for !1iontana" as keynoter in the pane 1 discussion scheduled for March
13 at liM.
three upcoming
The/ public discussions are part of the

~lantana

Public Program in the Humanities sponsorec

under a $155,000 grant to the l·ICH from the National Endowment for the Humanities.

The ~1CH,

which is under the chairmanship of lfl.J President Robert T. Pantzer, Nas established last
spring to stimulate public dialogue involving professional humanists and the general public
in various i·lontana communi ties.
Sievers said the MQf program theme for the year ending Oct. 31, 1973, is "Political
Power in Montana."

Groups interested in developing public forums for their

O\offi

communities

are invited to write Sievers, Room 322, Turner Hall, University of tlontana, l•lissoula, Mont.
59801.
###

